
1 2005 Chrysler PT Cruiser 2.4 Classic, finished in 
silver, Reg. No. LC54 RUU, MOT until 6th March 
2020 
N.B. V5 and handbooks present £500-600

2 Shoprider mobility scooter complete with rain 
cover, charger and key £80-120

3 Ladies Carrera Hellcat Mountain Bike £60-100

4 Sony Bravia 46" LCD television, model number 
46EX403 with remote control £60-100

5 LG 32" Flatscreen Television, model no. 
32LD450-ZA.BEKWLJP £20-40

6 Audiolab 8000A amplifier £50-70

7 Pro-ject Turntable, model no. 135931 £40-60

8 Arcam Delta 80 AM FM Stereo Tuner, together 
with a Sony 730ES tape player (2) £20-40

10 Mixed group of decorative ceramics to include a 
Paragon teaset, blue and white china, 19th 
century plates and other pieces £40-60

11 Pair of silver plated entree dishes, boxed cutlery 
sets and sundry silver plate £30-50

12 1920s oak cased mantel clock with chiming and 
striking movement, together with another mantel 
clock £30-50

13 Group of mostly early 20th century German 
porcelain to include Dresden £40-60

14 Five brass oil lamps, three shades, assorted 
glass chimneys, other related parts, two leather 
Gladstone bags and sundries £40-60

15 Good quality 19th century silver plated twin 
branch candelabrum with foliate borders £40-60

16 A good group of mostly 19th century teaware to 
include Royal Worcester, Crown Derby and 
other English teaware £40-60

17 Royal Doulton Rondelay pattern tea and dinner 
service, together with a Royal Albert teaset on 
yellow ground £40-60

18 Good quality Victorian-style brass door knocker 
with central lion mask, plated inkstand and an 
oak barometer £40-60

19 Chinese carved hardstone basket of flowers, 
decorative oriental panels, ivory dressing table 
pieces and sundries £30-50

20 Late 19th century hand painted opaque glass oil 
lamp with gilt metal mounts, etched glass shade 
and chimney £50-70

21 Vintage painted tin hat box and a 19th century 
hand coloured engraving - portrait of a 
gentleman, in ebonised frame £20-30

22 Pair of Georgian mahogany tea caddies with 
satinwood crossbanding and brass ring handles, 
together with another tea caddy £70-100

23 Early 19th century English porcelain dessert 
service with floral decoration and gilt borders on 
white ground - 20 pieces £20-30

24 The Dispatches of Field Marshall The Duke of 
Wellington, eleven volumes with book plates for 
Philip, Earl of Hardwicke £50-70

25 Hardstone chess set, eastern brass figure and a 
painted wooden horse £20-30

26 Two 1960s West German Scheurich floor vases 
with decorative glazes £30-50

27 Victorian black leather stationary case, two 
leather covered jewel boxes and a leather 
photograph case £20-40

28 Victorian Royal commemorative enamel beaker 
and other commemorative china and glass £20-
40

29 Large collection of silver plated cutlery, plated 
tea and coffee pots and other plated items £50-
80

30 Pair of 19th century-style blue and white 
obelisks and other blue and white china £20-40

31 Good group of 19th century and later silver plate 
to include a teaset, revolving breakfast dish, 
wine coasters, candlesticks and other pieces 
£100-200

32 Pair of antique pine pedestals of square form 
with splayed columns £30-50

33 Stephanie Stow pair of contemporary oils - 
flower works, signed, in glazed frames £40-60

34 Early 20th century English school oil on canvas - 
portrait of a young lady wearing a bonnet, in gilt 
frame £80-120

35 Antique-style gilt framed wall mirror with ornate 
foliate scroll mounts £40-60

36 Good collection of 19th century and later glass 
to include decanters, champagne bowls etc £40-
60

37 Box of assorted silver plated cutlery to include 
Harrods £20-40

38 Assorted fans, ladies leather gloves, silver 
backed dressing tableware, enamel boxes and 
sundries £20-40

39 Copper coal scuttle, samovar and other 
metalware £20-30

40 Georgian-style mahogany toilet mirror with three 
drawers to base £20-40
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41 Two copper oil lamps, coaching horn, beaten 
copper tray, floats and sundry items £40-60

42 Pair of red stag antlers mounted on an oak 
shield £20-30

43 Decorative chandelier with ruby glass prismatic 
drips, early 20th century tapestry panel and a 
dressing table mirror with easel back (3) £30-40

44 Five boxes of china including Evesham 
dinnerware, Denby and other pieces £30-50

45 Antique engravings, 19th century prints and 
other pictures £20-40

46 Limited edition print of Kieron Falon on 
'Footstepsinthesand' and other racing related 
photographs £30-40

47 Victorian slate mantel clock with metal mounts 
and figure head motifs, another mantel clock 
and an aneroid barometer (3) £30-50

48 Group of plated and other metal ware and a set 
of miniature Shakespeare books £20-40

49 19th century-style brass fire curb, paper mache 
boxes and sundries £20-30

50 Mixed group of decorative china and glass £20-
30

51 Assorted fireside accessories to include a fire 
guard £15-25

52 Royal Albert Hawthorne tea ware, Burleigh 
dinner ware and other china £10-20

53 Six boxes of assorted books to included art and 
antique related £30-40

54 Three boxes of decorative ceramics to include a 
Royal Doulton vase, dessert china etc £20-40

55 Vintage children’s annuals £20-40

56 Three boxes of decorative ceramics to include 
Victorian cabinet plates, teaware and a carved 
alabaster fountain £30-50

57 Five boxes of assorted china and glass to 
include decanters, dinnerware and other 
decorative pieces £30-40

58 Six volumes of Sotheby's year books and the 
Sotheby's Chatsworth catalogues £15-25

59 Eight volumes of Sotheby's year books £15-25

60 Collection of pigs £20-30

61 Pair of contemporary Chinese green glazed 
table lamps with shades £20-40

62 Chinese porcelain table lamp with landscape 
decoration, on hardwood base with shade £20-
40

63 Assorted Victorian custard cups, Bristol green 
wines, bohemian green glass decanter and 
other 19th century and later glass £30-50

64 Victorian-style blue and white foot bath with 
building and landscape decoration £20-40

65 Good collection of cut glass tableware to include 
Stuart crystal £40-60

66 Two early 19th century blue and white plates 
decorated with oriental landscapes, together 
with a similar bowl (3) £20-40

67 1860s porcelain jug named to George Brooks 
Walton, three Victorian Staffordshire figures and 
other decorative ceramics £30-50

68 Silver plated entree dishes, plated teapots, 
cutlery and other plated ware £40-60

69 Douglas Falkoner oil on board - Gen Afferic, 
signed, titled verso, framed £30-50

70 Contemporary pink leather covered Roberts 
radio £20-30

71 Collection of decorative carved masks £30-40

72 Group of blue and white transfer prints plates 
£15-25

73 Group of 19th century and later ceramics to 
include Derby coffee cans £20-30

74 Four 19th blue and white Willow pattern meat 
plates £30-50

75 Victorian wall mounted banjo barometer, with 10 
inch silvered dial and convex glass, separate 
hygrometer, thermometer and spirit level 
marked warranted correct, in an onion top 
mahogany case. 102cm overall length. £40-60

76 Art Deco oak cased longcase clock with silvered 
dial and striking and chiming movement, 
together with a Granddaughter oak cased clock 
with silvered dial signed Mappin & Webb (2) £50
-80

77 James Gillray (1756-1815) hand coloured 
aquatint - Hounds Throwing Off, published April 
8th 1800 by H. Humphrey, in glazed frame, 
24cm x 34cm £20-40

78 Early 19th century English porcelain sucrier and 
cover £20-40

79 Pair of Victorian gilt metal spill vases with blue 
glass trumpets £20-40

80 Crown derby porcelain figure of a lady holding a 
letter £20-30

81 Early 19th century English school monochrome 
watercolour - figures before ruins, mounted, 
unframed £20-40
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82 Pair of Chinese pottery dishes with turquoise 
and yellow glaze £20-40

83 Group of seven late 19th/early 20th century 
Continental porcelain figures, various factories 
£40-60

84 Three 18th century Chinese porcelain plates 
£20-30

85 Two Victorian albums of trimmed crests £30-50

86 An early 19th century pastille burner and stand 
with painted floral decoration £20-30

87 A Mouseman carved oak ashtray £20-30

88 Two Lladro figures and two Nao figures £30-40

89 Dunhill lighter, leather cigar case and a humidor 
£20-40

90 Signed Stamp Covers- Ken Livingstone, Michael 
Fish and Penelope Keith, together with other 
envelopes and ephemera £20-40

91 Group of mixed coins £20-30

92 Lot of assorted cigarette cards £20-30

93 Thomas Gamble (b.1924) pen, ink and wash - 
street view, signed and dated 1960, framed £40-
60

94 Manner of Lawrence Stephen Lowry pencil 
drawing - The Promenade, bearing signature 
and titled, in glazed gilt frame £20-30

95 Louis Hellman pair of signed limited edition 
prints, hunting prints and sundry pictures £20-30

96 Pair of 19th century-style hanging electroliers 
with foliate mounts £50-80

97 Group of brass and other metal wall lights, 
lamps, shades and similar items £30-50

98 Set of four 19th century-style gilt metal wall 
lights with foliate motifs £30-50

99 Large Oil on canvas scene of hay making, 
together with two other oils (3) £50-70

100 Crown Devon Fieldings dinner service with blue 
and gilt borders on white ground - 32 pieces £30
-40

101 Four boxes of vintage kitchen china, assorted 
glass, ebonised wall bracket and sundry items 
£20-40

102 Early 20th century lantern of square tapered 
form £60-100

103 Good early mahogany lazy Susan, circular 
moulded revolving top, 39cm diameter £50-70

104 Edward Pococke (1843-1901) group of four ink 
and watercolour views of Ipswich to include Part 
of Old Palace, Shire Hall Yard, Eldred’s House 
another, each signed and inscribed, in matching 
gilt frames £60-80

105 Elizabeth Cotton (1819-1892) pair of Ipswich 
school watercolours - The Old Neptune Inn and 
The Remains of Blackfriars Monastery, one 
signed and dated 1884, in glazed gilt frames, 
18cm x 22cm £50-80

106 Edward Pococke (1843-1901) group of four ink 
and watercolour views of Ipswich to include The 
Old Kings Arms, The Kings Arms, Eagle 
Foundry and another of the river, signed and 
inscribed, arranged in three glazed gilt frames, 
smallest 11cm square, largest 18cm x 27cm £80
-120

107 Attributed to John Moore of Ipswich (1820-1902) 
watercolour - fishing boats in squally seas, in 
glazed gilt frame, 35cm x 53cm. 

Provenance: Mandell's Gallery, Norwich £60-
100

108 *Charles Debenham (b.1933) oil on canvas - 
Aythorpe Roding Mill, signed, titled verso, 
framed, 41cm x 51cm £50-80

109 John Nash (1932-2018) oil on board - Self 
Portrait, signed and dated '88, 46cm x 32cm 
together with six other portraits, six framed (7) 
£50-80

110 Clifford Charles Turner (1920-2018) oil on board 
- Elderly Man Seated with Cat, framed, 59cm x 
75cm together with three other portraits, two oils 
on canvas and one oil on board, two framed, 
one unframed (4) £50-80

111 Two late 20th century pastels - still life, 
indistinctly signed, framed, Tessa Spencer-
Pryse artists proof print and other decorative 
works £30-50

112 John Copley (1875-1950) signed lithograph - 
horses and jockeys, in glazed frame, 27cm x 
24cm £30-40

113 After Sir Edwin Landseer mid-nineteenth century 
engraving by Samuel Cousins - Bolton Abbey In 
Olden Times, published by Thomas Boys 1837, 
in glazed gilt frame, 67cm x 78cm. 
Provenance: Christie's 20th January 2005, 
Millden, A Scottish Lodge (Lord Hindlip) £30-50

114 Box of unframed prints, postcards and 
ephemera to include a 19th century hand 
coloured engraving £20-30
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115 French school, 20th century, oil on canvas - The 
Riviera, indistinctly signed, framed £60-100

116 Continental school, 20th century, two oils on 
canvas - still life of summer flowers, indistinctly 
signed, framed £50-70

117 Antique embroidered elephant cushion cover, 
other embroidered and bead work cushion 
covers, fabric and group wooden pegs £20-30

131 J. Pollard- coloured engraving, a Georgian 
coaching scene, mounted in glazed ebonised 
frame £30-50

132 American Naive School oil on canvas (laid onto 
board) figures before a cottage £30-50

133 Sydney F. Cook, pair of early 20th century oil on 
canvas shipping scenes, signed and dated 
1918, in gilt frames (2' £50-70

134 Derrick Smoothy Contemporary oil on canvas 
study- H.M.S. Southampton covering the landing 
at Port Natal, 26th June 1842, signed and dated 
1989, in gilt frame £50-70

135 Pink Murano glass swan ornament with original 
paper label to base £20-30

136 Modern Knight and Gibbins hanging wall clock 
£30-50

137 Colin F. Paynton, signed limited edition print- 
Razorbills, no. 132 of 150 £20-40

138 Sarah Van Niekerk signed limited edition print- 
Fig Tree in Molyvos no. 18 / 100 £20-40

139 T. Bourne, oil on board study of a steam ship, in 
gilt frame £30-50

140 Watercolour landscape study 'Black Pill' by 
Alfred Parkman, dated 1910, in glazed frame 
£20-30

141 Clifford Charles Turner (1920-2018) watercolour 
study- Butchers Shop Little Waltham, in glazed 
frame £30-50

142 Clifford Charles Turner (1920-2018) watercolour 
studies- Poppies, in glazed frame £20-30

143 Irene May Steward, 1997, signed watercolour 
study- Woodbridge Market, in glazed frame £10-
15

144 Three Peter Collins (1923-2001) studies in 
glazed frames £20-30

145 Royal Doulton Grantham pattern dinner service, 
Edwardian teaset and other china £20-30

146 Collection of Wedgwood creamware ribbon 
plates £30-50

147 Group of Staffordshire figures to include sheep 
and figure on horse back £30-50

148 Early 19th Century English School Pencil 
Drawing- Soldiers manning a gun £20-40

149 Green Glass acid bottle, together with a large 
green glass bottle (2) £20-40

150 Treacle glazed pottery model of a seated dog 
£30-40

151 Pair of reproduction Staffordshire type pottery 
figures of Greyhounds £20-40

152 Four tin glazed pottery sash window stops, 
modelled as floral baskets £30-50

153 Group of copper lustre jugs, Wedgwood 
Queensware and Jasperware £30-40

154 Japanese brass mounted wooden jewellery 
cabinet £30-40

155 Group of assorted antique and later ceramics to 
include copper lustre jugs, Dartmouth pottery 
jugs and other items £30-50

156 Victorian Vaseline glass epergne, cranberry 
glass vase, and other Victorian and later 
glassware £30-40

157 Group of Edwardian teaware, carved wood 
bookends, and other items £20-40

158 Two Border Fine Arts models of Cows, together 
with a sheep ornament (2) £20-40

159 Large silver plated punch bowl, cut glass punch 
bowl, brass inkstand and other metalware £30-
50

160 Group of Five Wade Natwest Pigs with original 
boxes £30-50

161 Group of Corgi and other model cars £20-30

162 Group of books and annuals £20-40

163 Lot of 45's and LP records £20-40

164 Three old tribal spears, a ceremonial mace and 
other sticks £30-50

165 Group of model railway rolling stock and track, 
together with a box of dolls house furniture £20-
40

166 Group of records, together with a family bible 
and four bound volumes of Connoisseur 
magazine £20-40

167 Quantity of china and ornaments to include 
Piggin together with brass scales and weights 
and other metalware £20-40

168 Old iron fire basket, set of bowling balls with 
shoes in bag together with two boxes of china 
£20-30

169 Old Claxon, petrol cans, tools and haynes 
manuals £20-40
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170 Pair of Blue and white ceramic plaques 
depicting fairies, mounted in gilt frames £15-25

171 Two boxes of assorted LP records to include 
Michael Jackson, The Beatles and The 
Carpenters £30-40

172 Miscellaneous group of items to include vintage 
electrical engineers meters, bagatelle board, 
antique pillar drill, pair early 20th century 
Japanese pictures, metalwork and sundries £20-
30

173 Four boxes of assorted DVD's £20-40

174 Complete run of Punch bound into books £30-50

175 Collection of various books, to include gun 
related reference books £20-40

176 James Horsler- Peaceful Morning, a view from 
Gt. Holland, together with other pictures and 
prints £30-50

177 Royal Albert six place teaset, together with 
Wedgwood and Coalport tea and coffee sets 
and other miscellaneous teawares £40-60

178 Japanese Imari vases, prunus jars, Famille 
Rose plate, and other decorative ceramics £30-
50

179 Royal Worcester Pot Pourrie vase and cover, 
pair of Royal Worcester blush shell dishes, and 
quantity of Royal Crown Derby and other 
teawares £50-70

180 Extensive suite of glassware, finely etched with 
bird decoration £30-50

181 Victorian Rosewood writing slope with brass 
decoration, together with a Victorian Rosewood 
and moth of pearl work box (2) £30-50

182 19th century Continental walnut tea caddy £30-
50

183 Edwardian oak smokers cabinet £40-60

184 Group of ceramics to include Parian figure, 
together with trophy shield and brass lamps £20
-40

185 Edwardian mahogany mantel clock by Zenith, 
together with an ebonised aneroid barometer (2) 
£20-40

186 Edwardian mantle clock with white enamel dial 
in walnut case £20-40

187 Impressive French spelter clock and garniture 
modelled as rearing horses £40-60

188 Victorian walnut work box, together with a 
collection of treen items including letter racks 
£30-50

189 Silver plated spirit kettle, silver plated gallery 
tray, egg cruet and other plated ware £20-40

190 Bill (W.F.) Burton oil on board - Suffolk Heath, 
signed, in gilt frame £20-30

191 Three glass decanters, together with glass finger 
bowls, candlesticks and other glassware £20-40

192 Victorian transfer printed dinner service, 
together with Booth Real Old Willow pattern 
ceramics and other china. £30-50

193 Collection Pratt ware pot lids, two framed and a 
related book £20-40

194 Pair of Cloissone vases, Cantonese enamel 
teapot, Greyhound figure and sundries £30-50

195 18th century stoneware flagon £20-40

196 Large 18th Century Chinese Export porcelain 
bowl, with blue and white Deer decoration £20-
30

197 19th century dolls house teaset and other 
nursery wares £20-30

198 19th Century Ridgway pottery jug, with hunting 
decoration £15-25

199 Large eastern red lacquer papier-mâché food 
vessel and cover £20-40

200 Brass hanging light together with another brass 
light (2) £30-50

201 Group of mixed china and glass ware to include 
Jasperware, together with silver plated wares 
£30-50

202 Large Group of assorted Royal Commemorative 
ceramics and other china and glass £30-50

203 Collection of Royal ephemera, coins, 
gramophone records and sundries £20-40

204 Group of pictures and prints to include Botanical 
prints and other antique prints £20-40

205 Lurpak Novelty toast rack, handmade Greek 
teaset with 24ct Gold decoration, various 
textiles, walking sticks, brass umbrella stand 
and sundries £20-40

206 Collection of antique encyclopedias (4boxes) 
£20-40

207 Group of assorted pictures and prints £20-40

208 Box art materials £15-25

209 Three boxes of assorted china and sundries £20
-40

210 Decorative pics and prints £10-20

211 Collection of Art Glass paperweights in the form 
of animals £20-40

212 ‘Ye Olde Inne’ cottage ware and other china and 
glass £15-20
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213 Spode blue and white china and a Colcough tea 
set £10-15

214 Three modern postcard albums £15-20

215 Pair of lustres with prismatic drops (one 
damaged) £20-40

216 Group of decorative china and glass including 
ornaments £20-30

217 Collection of assorted china, glass and sundries 
£20-40

218 Collection of assorted metals ware to include 
brass and silver plated £20-40

219 Corgi model of the 1902 Coronation Coach, 
together with model vehicles and sundries £20-
40

220 Group of military badges and cap badges £20-
30

221 Silver sugar nips and silver plated items £15-20

222 Collection of various items to include Toleware 
tray, jelly mould in the form of a fish, and leather 
jewellery box £20-40

223 Box of miscellaneous items including pipes, 
silver fruit knife and military buttons £20-30

224 Second World War medals, comprising 1939 - 
1945 Star, Africa Star, Italy Star, Defence and 
War Medals in box of issue £20-40

225 Collection of nude photographs, approximately 
30 £10-15

226 Two old postcard albums with contents, 
approximately 300 £20-30

227 Victorian Mahogany box, with retailers naming 
to interior- Leath & Ross £20-40

228 Victorian aneroid barometer in carved oak case 
with rope twist border £20-30

229 Collection of Carte de visite cards £10-20

230 African novelty pipe, with mask terminal and gilt 
metal collar £10-20

231 Three ivory handled serving implements £20-30

232 Victorian gilt brass Norfolk Regiment Shako 
badge, possibly a later recasting £10-20

233 Good collection of Victorian glass and stone 
marbles, including approximately fifteen 
polychrome helix and swirl examples, the largest 
17mm diameter, agate and other stone marbles, 
some later £30-50

234 Collection of vintage cigarette cards including an 
album £20-30

235 Two boxes of postcard albums and loose 
postcards £15-20

236 Three Art pottery dishes by Groves £20-40

237 Chinese silk scroll, soapstone seal and brass 
coin (4) £20-40

238 Group of Nazi and other badges £20-40

239 Large decorative table lamp with bronzed 
female mount, together with a barometer £20-40

240 19th Century Mahogany cased Banjo barometer 
with silvered dial by Pozzi & Tochetti, Aberdeen 
£30-50

241 19th century inlaid mahogany banjo shaped 
barometer thermometer with silvered dials 96cm 
£30-50

242 Early 2000's Bob Dylan posters, together with 
others £20-40

243 Ladies French tweet jacket, suede jacket and 
two suit carriers £20-40

244 1960s Marvel comics and Japanese anime £20-
40

245 Sixteen porcelain dolls (9 boxed) £20-40

246 Reproduction Toleware tea canister £20-40

247 Ian Hay watercolour study- Misty morning 
Colchester, signed and dated 81 £20-30

248 Early 19th Century English School watercolour 
and pencil study of a lady in glazed gilt frame 
£20-40

249 Group of boxed Lilliput Lane Cottage ornaments 
(8) £30-50

250 Group of assorted glassware, together with milk 
jugs and teapots £20-40

251 Large group of assorted teawares, meat plates 
and sundry China £30-40

252 Royal Crown Derby Imari Miniature plate, 
together with Sevres style inkwell, and other 
decorative china £30-50

253 Vintage Coca Cola advertising light fitting £20-
30

254 Edwardian inlaid mahogany tray of kidney form 
together with a regulator style wall clock of small 
proportions (2) £30-50

255 Two Japanese embroidered panels, together 
with portraits, other pictures and a mirror £20-40

256 Pair of oval brass relief plaques depicting a lady 
and Gentleman in profile £20-40

257 Two Tantalus' together with a oil lamp and an 
pair of bookends modelled as snapping 
crocodiles £30-40
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258 Large Japanese Blue and white charger, 
together with three other Japanese Blue and 
White plates (4) £40-60

259 Large Japanese charger with character marks to 
base, together with a Japanese bowl (2) £50-70

260 Magazine rack, barometer, sodas syphon and 
metalware £20-40

261 Three boxes of china and sundries, including BT 
phone cards £20-40

262 Large group of silver plated ware to include toast 
racks, salvers and fruit baskets £60-80

263 1960s art glass vase and decorative glassware 
£40-60

264 Quantity of assorted silver plated ware to include 
entree dishes, cutlery and muffin dish £60-100

265 Collection of antique English porcelain to include 
Spode and Derby £40-60

266 Group of Blue and white ceramics to include 
18th Century Worcester lids and later transfer 
wares and Meissen onion pattern ware £30-50

267 Collection of French Fiancé pottery and other 
continental ceramics £40-60

268 Lladro figures, Staffordshire figures and fairings 
£30-40

269 Group clocks, old tins, pair binoculars and 
sundries £30-50

270 Group china and glassware including Hummel 
figures, continental figures and a table lamp £30
-50

271 The War Illustrated (Volumes 1 - 9) together with 
two boxes of various other books (3 boxes) £20-
40

272 Quantity of assorted glass ware, studio pottery 
and other ceramics £20-40

273 Carved oak aneroid barometer, coffee grinder, 
letter rack and cruet frame £20-40

274 Group of mixed G.B. Coins £15-25

275 Collection of ephemera and sundries to include 
Carte de Visites, cigarette cards and other items 
£20-40

276 Japanese egg shell porcelain teaset, tea cards, 
other ceramics and sundries £20-40

277 Four boxes of books including reference, and art 
book £20-40

278 Box models, cars, Scalextric set and other toys 
£20-40

279 Box cameras and equipment including Minolta 
£20-40

280 Box of various hand tools £20-40

281 Collection of Pewter, together with brass letter 
scales, and sundries £30-50

282 Group of plated cutlery including Arthur Price 
£20-30

283 Miscellaneous group of antique china and glass 
£20-30

284 Penny Richardson Gouche study- Lottie and 
Lucky 1992, together with another- Bumble 
dated 1992 and a Chalk portrait of Chester by 
Ashley West, signed and dated 83. (3) £60-80

285 Orrefors glass vase, Moorcroft vase and 
Moorcroft trinket pot and cover, Chelsea Pottery 
mug and other china and glass £30-40

286 Edwardian oak smokers compendium/box, 
Copperama plaque by John Louw, Fire Station 
plaque, and sundries £20-30

287 Two unusual Chinese ceramic figures £40-60

288 Quantity of silver plated cutlery £20-30

289 Italian R. Capodimonte tea set £20-30

290 Three antique hand coloured engravings- battle 
scenes and a groom with his horses £40-50

291 Set of six Garrard & Co horn handled cutlery set 
together with other cutlery sets £20-30

292 Maisto Aston Martin DB7 model, together with a 
Hornby train set £20-30

293 Collection of various books, postcards and 
pictures together with china and metalwares £20
-40

294 Collection shells and crystals £30-50

295 Royal Doulton Rose Elegans dinner and tea 
service £20-30

296 Royal Doulton Cotswold dinner, tea and coffee 
service £20-30

297 Quantity of cut glass £20-30

298 Dresden porcelain rot and cover, Poole jug, 
Gouda pottery jug, and other china £20-30

299 Collection of Victorian Doulton Silicon pottery 
vases, candlesticks and pair of salts £30-40

300 Various cutlery and metalwork £20-30

301 Group of character jugs including Sylvac and 
Royal Doulton, together with glassware, and 
ornaments £30-50

302 Collection of assorted money boxes £30-50

303 Large lot of Simpson items £80-120

304 Group of various pictures to include and oil on 
canvas landscape study £30-50
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305 Contemporary gilt metal and cut glass five 
branch electrolier £20-40

306 Two Claude Rowbotham aquatints together with 
19th century pencil sketch, unframed. (3) £15-20

307 Mixed ephemera to include Sir Alf Ramsey 1971 
football programme, Ipswich town 1971 
programme and other items £30-40

308 One box of vintage school photographs £15-20

309 Three children's scooters together with a child's 
bike £30-40

310 Two boxes porcelain dolls, Balsa Cabin Kit 
plane, boxed Corgi car etc £20-30

311 Two boxes cameras, binoculars and equipment 
£20-30

312 Two glass domes with stands £20-40

313 Various boxes, display cases, work boxes etc 
£30-40

314 Two wicker boater hats, fur, various ties, belts, 
linen, suitcase of buttons, hat box and 
accessories £30-50

315 Collection of unused/new tools and accessories 
to include sockets and spanners, emery rolls 
and sundry tools £40-60

316 Two boxes LP records and one box singles (3 
boxes) £20-30

317 Quantity old fishing reels, rods and accessories 
£40-60

318 Collection various wooden stools, children's Tri-
ang desk, small folding wooden ladder and 
wooden display tray £30-50

319 Seven various sized brown leather vintage 
suitcases £20-30

320 Quantity china and glassware including 
decanters, various glass stoppers, jelly mould, 
pair Wedgwood Hathaway Rose dwarf 
candlesticks and ornaments £30-40

321 Regulator wall clock, other clocks and sewing 
machine £20-30

322 Quantity CDs and DVDs £20-30

323 Collection 1970s Goal magazines, MAD 
magazines, other books and annuals £20-30

324 Selection of tools, tool boxes and accessories 
£20-30

325 Pearl ProTone drum in carry case, electric 
guitar, Hohner accordion and one other £30-50

326 Vintage Collection gramophone and vintage 
Ultra radio £20-30

327 Two boxes metal door fittings, brass ware, 
pictures, leather case containing golf balls and 
sundries £20-30

328 Astral 400 Telescope together with tripod and 
accessories £20-30

329 Group of mixed ceramics to include two Beswick 
Dogs, Belleek Vases, Clarice Cliff biscuit barrel, 
Lladro figure and model cars £40-60

330 Collection of cut glass wares to include 
decanters, pedestal bowl and coloured glass 
paperweights £30-50

331 Group of Capidomonte Tramps and other figures 
£50-70

332 Mixed group of decorative oils, prints and sundry 
pictures £30-50

333 The British Traveller Alexander Hogg London. 
Publisher George Augustus Walpoole. Stitched 
and loose pages in folders. Not complete. £15-
20

334 Small group of pictures and prints including 
landscape study, horse and hunting scene £15-
20

335 Group various sized industrial metal lights £20-
40

336 Five boxes of various books £10-20

337 Five parquetry and butterfly wing decorated 
wooden trays £30-50

338 Pair metal hanging lights with floral decoration 
£20-40

339 Large oil on board- "Urban Arrival" depicting the 
Mid Day Scot steam train £20-40

340 Group of oil on board studies of females, 
together with train and Duck pictures £30-40

341 English School, 19th century lady at a window 
£40-60

342 Two boxes of mixed items to include bead work 
foot stool, wooden boxes, metal ware, china and 
glass £20-30

343 Two silver mounted walking canes, vintage 
shooting stick and one other (4) £15-20

344 Collection pottery hand ornaments and other 
ceramics £15-20

345 Edwardian mahogany wall mirror with inlaid 
decoration, one other wall mirror, A. Lorein 
landscape landscape oil on canvas in gilt frame 
and a train picture £20-40

346 Four cut glass decanters and pair continental 
vases with covers £20-40
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347 Brass lamp with green glass shade, vintage 
Balda camera and pair Perl binoculars in case 
£20-40

348 Moss Bross, Covent Garden grey top hat, size 
6¾, in red Partridges box £15-20

349 Four Edward Stanford Maps of Switzerland £20-
30

350 Group of maps and prints £20-40

351 Group of assorted decorative pictures and prints 
£30-50

352 Various pairs curtains, pelmets, roller blinds, 
textiles and cushions £30-50

353 Group pictures and prints including framed maps 
and wall mirrors £15-20

354 Two old Japanese woodcuts of warriors and a 
signed etching £30-50

355 Two acoustic guitars £20-40

391 Chinese Blue and White vase with Figural 
decoration, converted into a table lamp £30-40

392 Large ceramic bread crock, a Wedgwood semi 
porcelain part dinner service with floral 
decoration, two transfer printed saucers 
decorated with females, Celadon plates and 
other ceramics. £20-40

393 After H. Fairest, colour print - Water Kelpie, 59 
tons, as sea, in glazed gilt frame £20-30

394 Horn trinket box, mother of Pearl case, Art 
Nouveau photograph frame and other items £30
-50

395 Selection of commemorative coins and 
medallions to include a silver Winston Churchill 
Centenary medallion 1450 of 5000, plus a 
collection of ashtrays £30-50

396 Miscellaneous group of items to include treen, 
Disney 16mm film made for the police force- 
Donald’s Crime, pair of Australian Don Sheil 
dishes and sundries £20-30

397 Collection of silks and other cigarette cards, 
stamp albums and ephemera £20-40

398 Art Deco costume bracelet, together Victorian 
glass bottle, taper box, tortoiseshell vanity case 
and Staffordshire cup £30-50

399 Coins and banknotes £20-40

400 Large Dresden Magpie ornament £30-50

401 Val St. Lambert ruby glass vase (damaged), 
cranberry cut glass vase and eight wine glasses 
£20-40

402 Collection of various books, teaware, plated 
cutlery and other items £20-30

403 Postcards, Victorian ephemera and First Day 
Covers £20-30

404 Collection of assorted china to include teasets 
and dinnerwares £20-30

405 Chinese red and black lacquer bowls, dishes 
and other items £20-30

406 Box of 12" single records including promos for 
Monster Magnet - Negasonic Teenage Warhead 
and Dopes to Infinity £20-40

407 Box 1960s/70s model aeroplane magazines £20
-30

408 Box LP records including Slaughter and the 
Dogs, Victory Mansions and Albania £20-40

409 Three Edwardian watercolours- figures in 
landscape scenes, in original glazed gilt frames 
£20-30

410 Selection of board games and children's games 
including Acer High plane and pink dressing 
table £20-40

411 Two brass carriage clocks- Robertson & Moffat 
and J. Horton & Son, plus two miniature clocks 
£40-60

412 Group china, glassware and sundries including 
pair brass candlesticks, glass decanter, USSR 
horse, other ornaments etc £20-30

413 Group of assorted pictures and prints to include 
contemporary oil on canvas of a Thames Barge 
£20-30

414 Jan Wenczka multi media on canvas abstract 
Cathedral, signed and framed £40-60

415 Various tea ware including Lawleys six piece tea 
set £20-30

416 Pair (possibly Coalport) cornucopia vases and 
four contemporary Coalport floral decorated 
plates £40-60

417 Tin plate Peanut Vendor toy and A Day in Fairy 
Land children's book £30-50

418 Large Austrian pottery horse figure together with 
two Beswick Horses (3) £30-50

419 Italian Pottery parrot figure, Goebel bird and 
Spode Bird (3) £30-50

420 Continental porcelain figure group, together with 
a pair of similar figures (3) £30-50

421 Lladro figure group, floral baskets, Royal 
Commerative china and other ceramics £40-60

422 Group of 19th Century Staffordshire pottery 
figures (6) £30-50

423 Group of Royal Commemorative ceramics, toys, 
parasol, books and sundries £30-50
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424 Box LP records including Paul Kanter & Grace 
Slick, New Riders and The Blues Band £20-40

425 Collection of various porcelain dolls (2 boxes) 
£20-40

426 Group of various pictures together with a framed 
tapestry £20-30

427 Royal Doulton ‘English Rose’ pattern dinner 
service, Victorian dessert ware and cut glass 
ware £20-30

428 1930s wooden cased mantle clock and Singer 
sewing machine £20-30

429 Two boxes LP records including Roy Orbison, 
Gene Pitney & Buddy Holly £20-40

430 Two vintage suitcases containing old tobacco 
tins, wicker basket, model canon and other 
items £20-30

431 Box of single records including Seafood, 
Longwave and Ultrasound £20-40

432 Group of various coins, stamps and ephemera 
to include First Day Covers £20-40

433 Group ceramics, ornaments, toy cars and 
sundries including Majolica corn on the cob jug 
£20-30

434 Pewter tea set, plated ware, clocks, three 
framed prints and sundries £30-40

435 Group various pens, boxes set of weights, 
lighters and sundries £30-40

436 An accumulation of mainly modern postcards 
and Royal Mail PHQ cards. £20-30

437 Group of china and glassware to include six 
wine glasses in box, Wedgwood Black Basalt 
teapot, elephant ornaments and a mother of 
Pearl shell £20-40

438 Two cigar boxes, tea caddy, wooden work box 
and a souvenir music box (5) £20-40

439 Large collection various egg cups, Leonardo owl 
ornaments and owl pictures £30-50

440 Collection of ephemera to include East Enders 
Signed photo cards, Royal photographs etc £20-
30

441 Collection various cower creamers, teaware, 
continental porcelain figure groups and other 
decorative china £20-40

442 Two boxes LP records and 12" singles including 
Blondie, The Style, Council and The Voltage 
Brothers £30-50

443 Box Companion Book Club books £20-30

444 Two boxes LP records including Ralph McTell, 
Alan Stivell and Judy Collins £30-50

445 Large group of Royal Commemorative ceramics, 
collectors plates and boxed china £20-40

446 Sadler racing car mottled blue teapot £20-40

447 Collection ceramic piggy banks, ornaments, 
Berwick dachshund, other decorative china, 
glass and sundries £20-40

448 Two silver plated tea sets £20-30

449 Selection of auction catalogues £15-20

450 Box of single records including Siouxsie and the 
Banshees, Kate Bush, New Order etc plus 
various CDs £20-40

451 Three boxes of ephemera including Royal 
commemorative, theatre programmes, scrap 
collection etc £20-30

452 Selection of single records including The Who, 
Hendrix, Mott the Hoople and Argent, together 
with approximately 30 LPs by Elvis Presley £30-
50

453 1950's Tri-ang Dolls pram, together with two 
1950's dolls (3) £30-50

454 Mid 19th century English school oil on board - a 
Continental lake view, in gilt frame, label verso 
£30-50

455 Mid 19th century English school oil on board - 
Carmarthen, South Wales, inscribed verso, in 
gilt frame £40-60

456 Large Bear together with a gilt framed mirror (2) 
£20-40

457 Group of three Masons Appliqué pattern table 
lamps £40-60

458 Two Masons jugs, vase and other ceramics 
together with vintage milk bottles, blue glass jars 
and cameras £20-40

459 Art Deco vase, W&Sons tea set, ornaments, 
cutlery set, pair field glasses, vintage micro 
beaded bag, two silver rings, books and 
sundries £30-50

460 Group of vintage model cars to include Lledo, 
Days Gone, Dandy Beano and Rupert the Bear 
£20-30

461 Three boxes of china and glass to include Studio 
pottery and tea ware £15-20

462 Contemporary Toleware style table lamp 
decorated with birds £20-40

463 Collection of assorted silver plated cutlery by 
Roberts & Dore £30-40

464 Large late Victorian Royal Worcester porcelain 
urn and cover converted to a table lamp, 
together with a Victorian Bargeware teapot on 
stand £30-40
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465 Spode limited edition Royal Commemorative 
goblet and cover, Edwardian jardinières and four 
figures £30-40

466 Four boxes of hardback books to include 
autobiographies and fiction £10-20

467 Three boxes of stamps, beer mats and 
ephemera £20-30

468 Group of assorted china and glassware to 
include brass buttons, Wedgwood and coloured 
glass £20-40

469 Collection of miniature Cabbage patch kids dolls 
by Mattel, boxed £20-40

470 Edwardian mahogany coal scuttle, mirror, fire 
grate and other fire accessories £30-50

471 Large African drum, together with two smaller 
drums (3) £20-40

472 Collection of stoneware bottles, together with 
brass shell vases £20-40

473 Three glazed display cases (ideal for antique 
fairs or markets) £30-50

474 Collection of CD's, DVD's, Xbox and PlayStation 
games £30-50

475 Two albums of postcards plus some loose, 
including greetings, topography, silk etc £30-40

476 Coins- GB selection including Victorian 1890 
crown, 1935 crown, other coinage and 
banknotes £30-40

477 1.9 Joule air soft gun £20-40

478 Two replica Winchester rifles £20-40

479 Franklin Mint Treasury of eggs collection in 
glazed display case, Capodimonte figure table 
lamp, plus a group various handbags £30-50

480 Case of cameras, lenses and accessories 
including Nikon, Minolta etc £40-60

481 19th century carved ivory container £20-30

482 Long case battery clock, with two weights and 
pendulum £30-40

483 Bronze model of a horse with rider, spelter figure 
group of a couple embracing and one other ‘gold 
digger’ ornament (3) £40-60

484 Paragon and Royal Albert "First Love" pattern 
dinnerware, together with Spode "Royal 
Jasmine" pattern dinner service £40-60

485 Collection of silver plated tureens and other 
plated ware £40-60

486 Large mantel clock c.1950's £20-30

487 Children's vintage floral tea set, blue and white 
ceramic doll’s dinner service and miniature 
cutlery £30-40

488 Three boxes of various DVDs and one box CDs 
(4 boxes) £20-40

489 China including blue and white dinner ware, 
glass jelly moulds, other glassware and vintage 
light shades £20-30

490 Plated ware, pewter tankards, various mantle 
clocks, lighters, copper coal bucket and sundries 
£30-40

491 Set five hunting prints, framed, together with 
Beano, Dandy and other books £20-30

492 Metal framed mirror, oval dressing mirror and 
triptych mirror £15-20

493 Lot of mixed tools together with scales, fire 
bucket and work stand £20-30

494 Large vintage pond yacht rigged with sails, on 
stand £30-50

495 Fibreglass pond yacht on wooden stand £30-50

496 Four vintage flags- 3 ensigns and 1 union £25-
30

497 Japanese porcelain Geisha girl doll in glazed 
case £30-40

498 19th Century brass five draw telescope by J. 
Amadie, 6 Shorters Court, City, together with a 
pair of Arts & Crafts copper dishes £20-30

499 Late 19th century gilt tooled leather jewel box, 
Chinese bronze archaic vase, vintage protractor 
writing set in box (3) £40-60

500 Dolls - a collection of contemporary large figures 
in mostly traditional Victorian dresses to include 
The Knightsbridge Collection and others (3 
shelves) £40-60

501 Selection of green contemporary glass to 
include vases, goblets and bells, some etched 
and painted (4 shelves) £30-50

502 Dolls - four plastic tubs and one box containing 
selection of modern examples, various 
manufacturers mostly porcelain headed £30-50

503 Dolls - selection of modern examples to include 
new born, porcelain headed etc (qty) £30-50

504 Dolls - selection of contemporary including 
Ashton Drake and Alberon, mostly porcelain 
headed (2 shelves) £20-30

505 Selection of blue contemporary glass objects to 
include vases, goblets, art glass and others (3 
shelves) £30-50
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506 Dolls - selection of new born and baby, mainly 
Ashdon Drake Galleries, designers include 
Dianna Effner, Andrea Ancello etc (3 shelves, 
qty) £60-100

507 Selection of modern glassware, amber and 
purple tinted, vases, goblets, art glass etched 
and decorated (6 shelves, qty) £30-50

508 Dolls - selection of modern collectables, various 
sizes, porcelain headed to include Ashton Drake 
and others (4 shelves) £40-60

509 Dolls - selection of new born and baby, mainly 
Ashton Drake, designers include Linda Murray, 
LW and others (4 shelves) £60-100

510 Selection of modern glassware green and blue 
tinted to include vases, goblets, spheres etc £30
-50

511 Selection of dark blue and light blue tinted 
glassware to include goblets, vases (3 shelves) 
£30-50

512 Dolls - porcelain headed modern collectables, 
various manufacturers to include Leonardo, 
Knights Bridge and others (4 shelves) £40-60

513 Dolls - selection of modern porcelain headed, 
mostly brides in various attire £30-50

514 Royalty dolls and commemorative plates to 
include Princess Diana, Catherine and Prince 
William and others (2 shelves) £30-50

515 Selection of red tinted glassware including large 
goblets, vases etc (3 shelves) £30-50

516 Dolls modern collectable including Ashton 
Drake, Leonardo etc mostly porcelain heads (3 
shelves) £30-50

517 Selection of dolls accessories to include prams, 
cribs, chairs etc £20-30

518 Dolls - selection of modern collectables 
porcelain headed to include Ashton Drake and 
others (3 shelves) £30-50

519 Selection of blue glass to include goblets, vases, 
bells etc £30-50

520 Selection of red glass to include goblets, vases 
and others £30-50

521 Dolls - selection of new born and baby Ashton 
Drake etc, designers included Denise Farmer, 
Cheryl Hill and others £30-50

522 Vintage dolls including small black doll plus 
clothing and teddies in red case. £20-30

523 Group of 34 pieces of Johnson Brothers Old 
Britain Castles pattern dinnerware £30-40

524 Collection of mixed china and glass ware to 
include Beswick shell vase, Royal Doulton 
figure, Uranium glass candlesticks and sundries 
including dolls. £20-40

525 Edwardian Royal Vale China 37 piece tea set 
£20-40

650 Vintage jewellery to include cameo brooch, 
marcasite bracelet and necklace, silver fob 
watch and a paste-set bracelet and two silver 
sugar tongs £20-30

651 Pair of silver salts with pierced sides and blue 
glass liners £20-30

652 Assorted watches, costume jewellery and 
bijouterie £20-30

653 Box of assorted costume jewellery and watches 
£20-40

654 Box costume jewellery and bijouterie £20-30

655 Three piece silver backed dressing table set, old 
silver jewellery, Rotary wristwatch, buckles and 
bijouterie £30-40

656 Victorian style contemporary silver photograph 
frame £20-40

657 Jewellery box containing vintage costume 
jewellery, Stratton compact and a wristwatch 
£15-20

658 German Silver topped cut glass scent bottle, 
together with two silver spoons £20-40

659 Emporio Armani wristwatch with gilt rectangular 
face on brown leather strap, in case £40-60

660 Dolce & Gabbana wristwatch with black 
rectangular dial on black leather strap, in case 
£40-60

661 Cut glass decanter with silver mount £30-50

662 Four George III silver teaspoons and two other 
silver teaspoons £20-30

663 Silver cream jug, silver cigarette case and King’s 
Trophy Competition medal in fitted case £40-60

664 Set 6 silver coffee spoons in case and two silver 
salts £30-40

665 Small group costume jewellery including vintage 
beads and brooches £15-20

666 Silver jewellery, costume jewellery and other 
items £30-50

667 Two piece silver backed dressing table set and 
three silver condiments £30-50

668 Pair silver serving spoons with gilded shell 
shaped bowls £20-30
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669 Group gold and yellow metal jewellery including 
green stone and seed pearl ring, amber cheroot, 
Victorian stick pin, dress stud and three 
pendants £40-60

670 Group vintage watches and silver cased fob 
watch £20-30

671 Two 22ct gold wedding rings and a pair of yellow 
metal earrings £80-120

672 Group of jewellery to include silver dress rings, 
garnet bead necklace and other jewellery within 
silver cigarette box £30-50

673 Silver cigarette case, various wristwatches, 
compass, penknives, lighters and sundries £30-
50

674 Collection of vintage tie clips to include Dunhill, 
Yves Saint Lauren, plus badges £20-30

675 Silver pin dishes, 800 standard coaster, perfume 
bottles and bijouterie £30-40

676 1920s ivory cigarette box and an antique ivory 
bead necklace (2) £40-60

677 Group gold jewellery including single pearl 
pendant necklace, locket, earrings and white 
gold (18ct) diamond ring (one stone missing) 
£80-120

678 Costume jewellery including silver and two 
Swarovski necklaces, boxed £40-60

679 Small group costume jewellery and various 
jewellery boxes £20-30

680 Selection of silver items, photograph frame, 
coins, notes and sundries £50-70

681 Gold 9ct cased wristwatch, silver marcasite 
brooch, pair cuff links and three thimbles £20-40

682 Quantity costume jewellery, wristwatches, silver 
backed hand mirror and bijouterie £40-60

683 Gold 9ct cased Ingersoll ladies wristwatch, part 
pocket watch, pair gold gem set screw back 
earrings and a locket on chain £50-70

684 Costume jewellery, silver brooches, silver 
napkin ring, wristwatches, old penknives, snuff 
box and bijouterie £40-60

685 Cased set of six silver teaspoons by Mappin and 
Webb in a fitted case £20-40

686 Cased set of six silver teaspoons £20-40

687 Silver Christening Mug, silver Vesta case and a 
silver Berry spoons £50-70

688 Edwardian silver sauce boat on hoof feet £30-50

689 Set of six silver teaspoons in case and a set of 
six silver handled tea knives £30-50

690 Charles and Diana silver teaspoons cased £30-
40

691 Silver handled cake slice, silver spoon and 
plated tankard £20-30

692 One box of costume jewellery to include 
necklaces and brooches £20-30

693 One box of costume jewellery and sundries £20-
30

694 Silver hand mirror, snuff boxes ,bijouterie, books 
and two ink wells. £40-60

695 Collection of costume jeweller and bijouterie £20
-30

696 Silver cased fob watch on silver fob chain £40-
60

697 Silver half hunter pocket watch on silver Albert 
chain with silver fob £60-100

698 Silver charm bracelet with quantity of charms 
£30-50

699 Group various wristwatches £30-50

700 Silver dish on three lion mask feet £20-40

701 Pair Georgian silver Hanoverian pattern 
tablespoons with later embossed decoration £60
-100

702 Goliath pocket watch within silver watch holder 
frame £50-70

703 Costume jewellery, silver jewellery, cameos, 
gold plated bangle and sundries £30-50

704 Silver plated snuff box with floral scroll 
decoration and a pewter match box holder (2) 
£20-40

705 Two contemporary candlesticks marked sterling 
£40-60

706 Eight gold plated gem set dress rings- various 
sizes £20-40

707 Gold 9ct oval cut smoky quartz cocktail ring £50-
70

708 White gold 9ct diamond set ring and white gold 
9ct white stone dress ring (2) £30-50

709 Three gold/yellow metal bar brooches £50-70

710 Gold 9ct diamond and sapphire three stone ring 
£30-50

711 Two gold 9ct garnet rings £50-70

712 Gold 9ct baguette cut gem set dress ring £30-50

713 Quantity costume jewellery including a jewellery 
box £30-40

714 Various bead necklaces and collection silver and 
plated teaspoons £20-40
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715 Two Waltham gold plated pocket watches, one 
open faced, the other engine turned case £50-
70

716 Victorian silver serving spoon, other silver 
spoons, plated items and a carved ivory figure 
£30-50

850 Ercol style dining room suite comprising of oval 
drop leaf table, set of four stick back chairs 
together with a court cupboard (3) £40-60

851 Hardwood rocking chair with turned supports 
and solid seat together with two dressing table 
mirrors (3) £30-40

852 Edwardian mahogany inlaid Sutherland table 
with cross banded top on pierced end standards 
joined by undertier together with another 
Edwardian inlaid two tier table (2) £40-60

853 Edwardian mahogany inlaid corner chair with 
tapestry seat together with a mahogany framed 
mirror (2) £30-50

854 Antique mahogany corner cupboard with two 
panelled doors and drawer below £60-100

855 Set of five Victorian mahogany balloon back 
dining chairs with upholstered seats on turned 
front legs £50-70

856 Large and impressivefree-standing mirror with 
hardwood frame and easel support £80-120

857 Carved oak drop leaf table with spiral twist 
supports £30-50

858 Set of four 19th century mahogany bar back 
dining chairs with drop in seats on reeded turned 
front legs £40-60

859 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two 
short and three long graduated drawers £80-120

860 Victorian pine trunk with lead liner £40-60

861 Edwardian inland mahogany bijouterie cabinet 
on square taper legs joined by X frame 
stretchers £60-100

862 Small cast iron fire grate and an iron gate (2) 
£20-30

863 Victorian mahogany side table with single 
drawer and drop flap on turned legs £50-70

864 Old washstand with tiled top and back, 
cupboards below on taper legs £30-50

865 19th century mahogany linen press with two 
panelled doors above, two short and two long 
drawers below on turned feet £80-120

866 Eighteenth century oak chest of three short and 
three long drawers on bracket feet £80-120

867 Eighteenth century and later walnut and 
mahogany chest of two short and three long 
graduated drawers on turned feet £100-150

868 Old butlers sink £20-30

869 Old croquet set in pine case £20-40

870 Cast iron fire back £30-50

871 Set of six late Victorian carved walnut dining 
chairs with upholstered seats and backs on 
turned front legs and castors £30-50

872 Old Charm oak corner cupboard with two leaded 
glazed doors and cupboards below £30-50

873 Pine circular table on pedestal base and set of 
four matching chairs £50-70

874 Pine blanket box £30-50

875 Pine chest of drawers, dressing table and 
blanket box (3) £30-40

876 19th century continental walnut chest of four 
long graduated drawers £60-100

877 Walnut bureau on cabriole legs and a pine two 
height corner cupboard (2) £20-40

878 Oak open freestanding bookcase with carved 
frieze £30-40

879 Oak stool on baluster turned legs joined by 
stretchers and an oak drop leaf table (2) £20-40

880 Oak granddaughter clock with brass weights and 
pendulum £30-50

881 Old oak hall settle with panelled back and rising 
lid to seat £50-80

882 Pine two height dresser with open shelves and 
four short drawers above, two drawers and 
panelled doors below £60-100

883 Early 20th century shop counter, with angled 
end, the glazed top with three rear hinged doors, 
the glazed base with panelled back, 224cm wide 
x 60cm deep x 101cm high £20-30

884 Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair with 
green velvet buttoned upholstery on cabriole 
legs £50-70

885 Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair with 
beige buttoned back upholstery, on turned legs 
£50-70

886 Victorian ebonised nursing chair with green 
velvet upholstery buttoned back upholstery on 
turned legs £40-60

887 Victorian gilt framed overmantel mirror with 
reeded pilasters £20-30

888 Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany dressing table 
with mirrored back and three drawers £20-40
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889 18th century-style oak two tier coffee table with 
carved borders £30-50

890 Long pine chest of three short and four long 
drawers £30-50

891 Good quality plan chest with seven drawers £60
-100

892 Three modern display cabinets and a large pair 
of speakers £30-40

893 Victorian oak metamorphic library chair £20-30

894 George III mahogany two height corner 
cupboard with astragal glazed doors above and 
two panelled doors below standing on bracket 
feet £100-150

895 Edwardian inlaid rosewood drop leaf table with 
triangular shaped top on three splayed legs 
joined by undertier £50-70

896 Antique pine continental bookcase with two 
glazed and panelled doors enclosing three fixed 
shelves standing on bracket feet £80-120

897 Antique painted pine two height bookcase with 
glazed doors above, two drawers and panelled 
doors below standing on plinth base £80-120

898 Victorian mahogany bow front chest of two short 
and three long drawers with bun handles 
standing on bracket feet £40-60

899 Pair of Multiyork traditional armchairs with loose 
yellow covers £50-80

900 Good George IV mahogany toilet mirror in the 
manner of Gillows, with rectangular swing plate 
between reeded uprights, breakfront platform 
vase with three frieze drawers on bun feet, 59cm 
wide £50-60

901 Early mahogany round table standing on 
platform base with gilt collar and gilt feet £60-80

902 Glass fronted shops display cabinet, rectangular 
outline with metal finish, 184cm wide x 62cm 
deep x 187cm high £20-30

903 19th century elm and oak wine table with 
octagonal top on tripod base £10-20

904 White painted round extending dinning table 
with reeded edge and legs together with two 
extra leaves £10-20

905 A mahogany open wall shelf in the George III 
style £10-20

906 Two 19th century bar back chairs £10-20

907 Regency period mahogany tilt top breakfast 
table with coromandel cross-banded top 
standing on four turned supports with carved 
cabriole legs £70-80

908 Georgian style mahogany upholstered desk 
chair £20-30

909 19th century mahogany Pembroke table on 
turned legs £20-30

910 19th century mahogany Pembroke table on 
turned legs £20-30

911 Victorian Mahogany Pembroke table on turned 
legs with brass casters £20-30

912 Late 19th century French two tier side table with 
inlaid parquetry top and gilt metal mounts £60-
80

913 Good quality Late Victorian mahogany triple 
wardrobe with panelled decoration to doors and 
internal drawer £60-100

914 Contemporary hardwood blanket box with iron 
mounts £20-30

915 Eastern gong on hardwood stand £20-30

916 Victorian mahogany secretaire bookcase with 
two glazed doors,fitted drawer and two panelled 
doors below £80-120

917 Victorian green painted occasional table and 
mahogany coffee table £20-30

918 Late 19th century French simulated rosewood 
centre table on fluted legs joined by stretcher 
with central urn finial £50-70

919 Edwardian tub easy chair with inlaid frame and 
gold upholstery £10-20

920 Old charm style oak tray top coffee table £10-20

921 Victorian Walnut Oval loo table with inlaid 
decoration £20-30

922 Contemporary light oak refectory style dinning 
table £40-60

923 Contemporary white painted round extending 
dinning table together with two extra leaves £10-
20

924 Good quality Eastern silk rug with geometric 
borders on cream ground £40-50

925 French-style white and gilt painted console table 
with shaped top, on fluted legs £25-35

926 Antique mahogany empire wine table £50-70

927 Modern pine kneehole dressing chest together 
with an oak two tier glass top coffee table (2) 
£30-40

928 Oak stick back rocking nursing chair with 
bentwood arms and solid seat £20-40

929 Traditional style wing back armchair upholstered 
in green patterned material with buttoned back 
and scroll arms on brass castors £20-30
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930 Antique oak drop leaf gateleg table on turned 
supports joined by stretchers £40-60

931 Victorian mahogany rocking crib on stand with 
spindle turned body £60-80

932 Ercol clear matt plate rack together with an Ercol 
oval drop leaf coffee table on turned base (2) 
£40-60

933 Victorian style inlaid mahogany Davenport with 
brass gallery back, tooled green leather top and 
four drawers to the side below £80-120

934 Victorian mahogany drop leaf sewing table with 
two drawers below standing on turned faceted 
legs £40-60

935 Old Charm oak kneehole desk with central 
drawer flanked by three drawers either side £40-
60

936 Large white painted wall mirror with gilt slip £40-
60

937 Georgian-style shield shape toilet mirror £20-30

938 Set of three Victorian rosewood dining chairs 
with carved scroll back upholstered seats and 
carved cabriole legs £40-60

939 Nineteenth century-style beech framed open 
elbow chair with tapestry seat and back £40-60

940 Late nineteenth century long footstool on carved 
frame with velvet upholstery £60-100

941 Set of eight reproduction mahogany dining 
chairs with upholstered seats £40-50

942 Late nineteenth century mahogany bow front 
sideboard with three drawers, on square taper 
legs £80-120

943 Regency mahogany bow front chest of three 
long drawers with ebonised stringing and oval 
brass handles, on splayed bracket feet £100-
150

944 Pair of traditional two seater sofas with feather 
cushions, upholstered in loose pink covers £70-
100

945 Nineteenth century-style rococo gilt framed wall 
mirror £50-80

946 Late Victorian mahogany tripod table with oval 
top on splayed legs £40-60

947 Victorian spoon back easy chair with carved 
mahogany frame on cabriole legs, with 
patterned upholstery £70-100

948 Victorian-style mahogany torchere with fluted 
column on carved base £40-60

949 Nineteenth century mahogany hall table with 
inlaid stringing, on square taper legs, with glass 
top £50-70

950 Gilt framed wall mirror, other mirrors, folding 
card table and a painted metal stand £20-40

951 Georgian-style mahogany bureau with fitted 
interior and four long drawers below £20-30

952 Victorian painted mahogany narrow two height 
bookcase with adjustable shelves and cupboard 
below enclosed by arched door £40-60

953 Painted pine two height kitchen dresser £30-50

954 Edwardian childs Chesterfield armchair 
upholstered in cream material on bun feet £30-
50

955 Late Victorian carved mahogany two height 
secretaire bookcase with swan neck pediment, 
the adjustable shelves enclosed by two glazed 
doors, fitted secretaire drawer with cupboards 
below enclosed by two carved panelled doors. 
£100-150

956 Early twentieth-century metamorphic oak writing 
desk with revolving top to enclose rising 
stationary compartments with two drawers below 
on turned legs joined by stretchers together with 
a low carved oak chair (2) £30-40

957 Cream leather swivel chair with matching 
footstool £30-50

958 Georgian style mahogany two height corner 
cabinet with astragal glazed door above 
panelled door below standing on bracket feet 
£40-60

960 Oak extending dining table on turned legs £30-
50

961 Georgian Pembroke table with drawer below on 
square tapered legs £20-30

962 Mahogany inlaid dressing mirror, tapestry fire 
screen, footstool and a three tier cake stand (4) 
£30-50

963 1920's oak bureau with carved decoration, fitted 
interior and single drawer below on square legs 
£30-50

964 Antique mahogany oval drop leaf dining table on 
round tapered legs with pad feet £40-60

965 Three Victorian mahogany balloon back dining 
chairs on cabriole front legs together with 
another pair of dining chairs (5) £30-50

966 Antique mahogany wine table with turned 
column on tripod base £20-30

967 George III mahogany tile top table with later 
carved gadrooned edge on tripod base £40-60

968 Walnut Sutherland table on turned end supports 
joined by stretcher £30-50
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969 Antique mahogany D end hall table on three 
square legs £20-30

970 19th Century mahogany inlaid card table on 
square tapered legs £40-60

971 Mahogany desk with two drawers and cupboard 
below on plinth base £30-50

972 Antique mahogany penbroke table on turned 
legs with brass castors £40-60

973 17th century revival oak dresser base with two 
drawers below on turned legs joined by stretcher 
£40-60

974 Set of three 1970's stylish chrome and leather 
chairs £30-50

975 1920s / 30s Art Deco walnut longcase clock with 
domed top and glazed door £30-40

976 Edwardian oak dressing chest with mirrored 
back and jewellery drawers above and two 
drawers below together with an oak stool (3) £40
-60

977 Edwardian mahogany inlaid chest of three 
drawers with brass handles standing on bracket 
feet £50-60

978 French style giltwood footstool together with 
another stool (2) £20-30

979 18th century oak hanging corner cupboard with 
panelled door enclosing two fixed shaped 
shelves £30-40

980 18th century oak hanging corner cupboard with 
panelled door enclosing two fixed shelves £30-
40

981 Antique pine scribes desk together with a two 
height kitchen unit and a fold up beach chair (3) 
£50-70

982 Carved oak table with octagonal top, Edwardian 
fold up rocking chair, revolving stool, bar stool 
and a magazine rack (5) £30-50

983 Edwardian painted pot cupboard together with a 
painted captains chair (2) £30-40

984 Edwardian oak chest of two short and three long 
drawers on plinth base £30-50

985 Victorian overmantel in ebonised and gilt frame 
£20-30

986 Contemporary brown leather two seater settee 
£30-50

987 Victorian mahogany drop leaf table, with end 
drawer on turned legs with ceramic castors £30-
50

988 Victorian mahogany framed armchair with 
buttoned upholstery on turned front legs £50-70

989 Mahogany framed two fold screen, elbow chair, 
pair of bedroom chairs and an oak shelf with 
single drawer (5) £30-50

990 Pair old painted pine single bed with side rails 
and slats £30-50

991 Victorian mahogany bookcase with frieze drawer 
and two arched panelled doors £40-60

992 Unusual Antique Pollarded oak court cupboard 
£150-200

993 Two Lloyd Loom painted tub chairs £30-50

994 Ercol two height book case with glazed doors, 
above a cabinet £40-60

995 Ercol two height book case with glazed doors, 
above a cabinet £40-60

996 Large Old Charm two height dresser £100-150

997 Old Charm Extending Dining Table, with one 
extra leaf together with six matching chairs with 
tapestry upholstery £100-150

998 Mahogany two height corner display cabinet of 
concave form by Bevan Funnel £60-80

999 Old Charm Wide Screen Television unit with 
leaded glass doors below £100-150

1000 Antique Oak Gate leg table £30-50

1002 Victorian pine kitchen table on turned legs £50-
70

1003 Good quality Georgian style mahogany writing 
table with inset green leather top on end 
standard and splayed legs £60-100

1004 Georgian style twin pedestal desk with inset red 
leather top and nine drawers below £60-100

1005 Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with end 
drawer on turned legs £30-50

1006 Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table 
with shaped top on taper legs and x frame 
stretchers £30-50

1007 Victorian swivel desk chair with shaped pierced 
splat back, scroll arms and cane seat £50-70

1008 Old hardwood four poster bed £20-30

1009 Black painted low Oriental style coffee table with 
gilt decoration £20-30

1010 Good quality side chair with cane seat and back 
on carved cabriole legs £20-30

1011 Folding steamer chair, Lloyd Loom linen box and 
a mahogany cupboard (3) £20-30

1012 Set of six 1930s carved oak dining chairs with 
rail backs and drop in seats on bobbin turned 
supports £50-80
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1013 Edwardian oak coal scuttle with iron handle and 
strap work £20-30

1014 Victorian mahogany tea table with fold over top 
on faceted column and quatrefoil base with pair 
feet £60-100

1015 Victorian mahogany cupboard / chiffonier with 
frieze drawer and two arched panelled doors 
below £40-60

1016 Victorian mahogany drop leaf dining table on 
turned legs £30-50

1017 Georgian elbow dining chair with pierced splat 
back, drop in seat on square legs £20-30

1018 Oriental red lacquered coffee table with gilt 
decoration together with a long footstool and 
Edwardian coal box (3) £30-40

1019 Early 20th century oak revolving bookcase £70-
100

1020 Wrought iron and slatted wood garden bench 
and three matching elbow chairs £40-60

1021 Victorian brass and iron double bed with side 
rails £60-80

1022 Unusual beech and oak planter with metal liner 
and spiral twist supports with shaped undertier 
£20-30

1023 Victorian Mahogany swing frame mirror £20-30

1024 Victorian rosewood stretcher table with bobbin 
end supports £40-60

1025 Victorian style gilt framed overmantel mirror and 
one other mirror in beaded gilt frame (2) £20-40

1026 Ercol light elm coffee table with magazine rack 
undertier £40-60

1027 Ercol oak sideboard with two drawers and 
panelled doors below £20-30

1028 19th century mahogany tilt top breakfast table 
on turned column and four reeded splayed legs 
£60-100

1029 Victorian mahogany pole screen with tapestry 
panel on turned column and trefoil base with bun 
feet £30-50

1030 Late Victorian mahogany two tier buffet with 
turned supports and twin panelled cupboards 
doors to base £20-30

1031 Small oak open bookcase £20-30

1032 19th century oval gilt wood and ebonised wall 
mirror £40-60

1033 Wooden bound dome top trunk £40-60

1034 Carved oak stool, mahogany framed, dressing 
table mirror, two painted folding occasional 
tables, Victorian bedroom chair and a small 
stool in the form of a tortoise (6) £20-40

1035 Georgian mahogany bureau with fitted interior 
and four long graduated drawers below on 
bracket feet £80-120

1036 Good quality oak cupboard with shelved interior 
enclosed by carded and geometric panelled 
door £80-120

1037 Victorian marble topped Demi Lume mahogany 
console table £60-80

1038 Early 20th century pine secretaire chest of 
narrow proportions with three drawers £40-60

1039 Early 20th century pine pot cupboard with ledge 
top £30-50

1040 Wing back chair on cabriole front legs £30-50

1041 Antique green painted pine chiffonier with single 
draw and panelled door below £80-120

1042 White metal painted crib with brass finials and 
large gilt framed pictures- Queens Birthday £20-
40

1043 Stained pine rocking chair £20-40

1044 Extremely large hand made rug, with floral 
decoration (approx 5m x 1.2m) £60-80

1045 Vintage Bentwood Chair by Jacob & Josef Kohn 
£40-60

1046 Vintage hand Mangle by Popula £20-40

1047 Rustic yellow painted kitchen larder cupboard 
with shelved interior, enclosed by chicken wire 
covered doors £30-50

1048 Two spherical sun dials together with one 
reconstituted concert column £60-70

1049 Georgian mahogany drop leaf supper table on 
cabriole legs and pad feet £40-60

1050 Good Quality mahogany tilt top wine table on 
claw and ball feet £30-50

1051 Pair of Eastern rugs with geometric decoration 
on pink ground, together with another larger 
beige rug (3) £40-60

1052 Modern Machine made eastern silk rug, together 
with another eastern rug (2) £30-50

1053 Two mahogany torcheres on tripod bases (2) 
£30-40

1054 Antique oak framed footstool with cream 
upholstery £20-40

1055 Two painted chairs £20-30
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1056 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on 
orange ground £10-20

1057 Mahogany bookcase enclosed by two astragal 
glazed doors and an oak two tier table £30-50
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